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Trotskyism and the labor rarty

t

»on Trotsky wrote in l**38 f " The -fourth International Is now the only Internat-

iona 1 organization which not only takes clearly into account the driving forces
the Amperiol 1st epoch but is armed ith a system of transitional demands which
capable of uniting the masses for a revolutionary struggle for po^er**" (From

ie Foreword to "The Death .^gony of Capitalism. and the Trsks of .the Fourth Inter-
itional).

ider the heeding "Objective rrercquisltcs for a Socialist Bcvolution" (fr; m the

ath Agony of Capitalism and the Tasks of the Fourth Int *!."), the founding Con-
rence of the Fourth International discovered, '"The economic prerequisite fcr the

olctarlan revolution has already in general achieved the highest point of frui-
on th- t can be achieved under capitalism. Lankin&s 1 productive forces stagnate"*

Democratic regimes, as veil as fascist, stagger' on from one bankruptcy to another1*

(IB ID)

further, under the heading, "The rro lc tar lat and its leaderships", they continue,
•The chief obstacle in the path of transforming the prc-revolut ionary into a rc-

lutionary state is the opportunist character of prolctr rian leadership*

its petty-bourgeois cowardice before the big bourgeoisie and Its perfidious con-
ection v/ith it even in its death agony,"

The multi-millioncd masses again and again enter the rood of revolution. Bat
each' time they arc blocked by their orn conservative bureaucratic machinc-s"

3 ID J

or the heading, "The Kinlmum trrgrom ond the Transitional Jrrogran", Trctskyism

ds a bridge," It is neccsso.ry to help the masses in the process of the daily

ggle to find the bridge between present demands ond the socialist program of

revolution. This bridge should include a system of transit ion'a'l demands,
mming" from t oday^a enditionfl and from todays ' ens ciousness of ride layers of
•oorking class and unalterably leadinc to one final conclusion:
conquest of power by the proletariat." Uo less*

the United States, the program of Trotskyism revolves around the propaganda for

organization of a Juabor rarty. It docs not natter to Trotskyism that I*abor

tics in the U8 S»# England, Germany (T/e Irr r He public, ond before Tar I, under
Kaiser) Franco, Italy etc. etc., which were and -re the forties of the 2nd
ernationai, prevent o„nd have always prevented the "unity of the masses for the

volut ionary struggle for power;" and seek to revive the "stagnating fcrce^e of

duction of capital learf* , and prop up staggering "democratic" regir.es by fascist
omic meo.sures (state capitalist nationalization), iabor Parties on a world

le are the obstacle, which is "the chief obstacle in the poth of tr r nsforming
prc-revolut ionary into a revolutlon'-ry state" (Stalinism included), The

derehips of labor jtartics, and their budding counterparts in the U.S. are the

ry ones vjho arc characterized for their petty-bourgeois cowardice before the big
geosie -ond their perfidious connection with it. even in its doo.th agony." The

bor rorttes and their trode union leadership, with their conservtivc bureau-
tic machines block the masses froci taking the road to revolution again and
in". The labor party therefore is net the bridge between "present demonds and
socialist program of the revolution", as the Trotrkyitcs so glibly state,

, rather the bridge between the workers antagonism to the capitalist state, on
t one hand, and the need of the capitalist state to ret .in ttic support cf the

rkcrs for its system of exploitation, for its war* , f or its colonial oppfrefH-

, through the
^

labor rarty,
tskyism (Cannon & Shactman) is veil aware that the British labor rarty, for

pie, performs the duty of rescuing British Imperialism from its death agony,

centralising production through national i sation f maneuvering by changing the

idical relation of the colonies -ond deninions to the mother oppressor
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(England), and demaeoeically propa^andizine thif as the mill fcnietn of free don for
the colonial oppreesod. Trotskyism (Cannon & Shactman) ie v eil aware that the
British labor tarty is busy pre purine -EncUeh Imperialism with its American o- rt»
ner, the U.S. Imperialism and their competitor, flassian Imperialism for Imperial~
i«t "'ar III. Trotskyism ie -ware .of.tbx fact that the sum-total of the purposes
of a labor rarty arc, "preserve capitalism"

.

Trotsliyis^ (Cannon & Shactman) know the petty treacherous character of labor par-
ties in iHc The,.jxr lean labor tarty, for example, which ocean its existence
by supporting the representative of bie capital, Hoosevclt, and to date supported
a representative of smaller capital, Wallace, continually, makes deals botvecn
the 3opubl loan and Democratic ward heelers --nd their masters, and above all wae -

patriotic defender of An*rloan Imperialism in T7a* II. te, under purely Stalinist
tutelace It clincs still to that part of the C.I.Q, bureaucracy friendly te Roeclan
imperialism.

. .
,

The same iB essentially, true of the liberal rarty, which is alee a "labor" party
but antagonistic to Huesia, and friendly tc Social Democracy, based on the Dubto-
sky-Hollander combination.

/The Trotskyites also know that at a cortain stace, labor lartyiem inevitably fucce
.directly with the bourse osie, a email illustration of that was the liquidation
o.f the "isconsin Farmer-labor Federation into the Republican tarty in I°4S.
The Trotskyites are well aware of the facts therefore,, that lab or" Parties, suprort,
defend, and prop up, the capitalist economy; capitalist democracy- exploitation
of the v,-aee-workers f and Imperial tat-TOotf.
toowiag all this, rhy do the Trotskyites (Cannon and Shr eta* )' advocate a labor
irartyl

1

The Trotskyites answer, "We are not sectarians; we cannot remain isolated*
wo uist follow the mass movement." • E»ince, however, with the victory of Trunm in*
the, presidential elections, the labor tarty idea ire been dumped by the mere
"radical" c. 1*0. , and .;.p.l leaders fa* a more practical policy of intecratl*n in
the Democratic, tarty, the masses arc moving in that direction. V/e suecest that
the Trotskyites abandon their tabor rayty sectarianism and Join the Democratic
tarty*- .

The more "scientific" and erudite amomj "the Trotskyites p newer; "Their is a con-
tradiction between tho obj pet ivc_ . p re rc gu is 11 c s for revolution and the subjective
immaturity of the .jaoriean Workers." Therefore, whrt dothc Trctskyltc s propose,
a revolutionary vanguard party that shall at all costs, -r^ize and agitato the
working Class for the revolutionary afca*; ef social ismf Oh, HoJ The Trctskyites
propose a labor Party, to harmonize crith the subjective irx-^turity of the Jacri-
can worker, according to them this labor tarty, on a natlr^, not a local scale,
mind you, will be tho vehicle throuch which the v-rkcrs v ill ,gc beyond eap it alien
and establish Socialism, (workers and f-.n.iers Government" )

In other wor^s, they spread the lie that counter-revolution Can be reformed into
resolution (a la labor tarty). Trotskyism flies in the face of history and cf
present political reality.
m must characterize Trotskyism, (both of the Cannon and Shaetna n varieties } as
an obstacle on the Bead to the rroletarian Hovolutlnn, because it advocates a po-
litical instrument whose only aim ie to save a dyine system, capitalism; because
it does n-t paint the instrumentality of the labor tarty in its true light-" be-
causa it, (Trotskyism) ie well informed on the treacherous rlc of labor parties;
yet, because of a fatal political weakness, (lack of understanding of the role of
a revolutionary p- rty and consequent fe r of the tasks involved] fe^re Isolation
and. posses to the opposite extreme, the policy of liquidation into the cane .

of tho Capitalist labor Front.
The proems byfCTBtraet fpf International left Qonaonisn is the only base upon .

which a revolutionary party, and International can be constructed.
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What We Stand For

I-Our conception of the world and the society proper to it is that of fcrrx'e scien-
tific Socialism*
a-Por.thc re constitution of a Revolution .ry International against the Internaticn-
als of Betrayal (Social Democracy, Stalinism, Trotskyism)
3-.igainet collaboration with the b.lft^eole and r.soud'-r.ir Ictarian parties v/hich
uphold the false and deceitful banner of "true democracy" • Therefore t% oppose
the "united front" v&ieh Is a front opposed tc the working class.
4~T7e denounce as counter-revolutionary, every mrvemcnt v/hich, with an eye to
easier agitation and electoral success views parliament' ry decisions as useful.
During electoral campaigns ve continue the agitrt ion for the' general historic aims
of the \7orklnc class. T?e dr not take the least responsibility for the psctido~
proletarian parties {Stalinist, Socialist, Trotskyite or Labor ito).
5-The trr.de unions of the CI.O. «jjl',i,F«X* # Railroad Brotherhoods rn d "Independ-
ent Unions", are part of the legal apparatus of the Capitalist St**te« Working
class unity will be achieved on the basis of the platform of the party of the"re-
volution, and, under its leadership, within those orcrnisms, created in the re-
vival of the proletarian ciaee struo^U*
6-Thc farm-workers are the claes-brothers of the Industrl 1 vcrkers and must be
won to a position of class-solid -rity.

?- All sc-calledmoverienta of colonial Independence have an Imperials* ^basnv *

Thorn does not- exist for tfSc colonial 4fd arVan, an^ longer/ the
p?»Meu of 'a bourgeois revolution* The onlyWd is proletarian fcvolufrl^r. -

8- Cis p^letariat must ?<rtf*t¥S$e defe ,t of its . own bourCeosie and itr satcn-
itos^in the advanced inctistr-lnL sectcr e :bf worM- vatfl^lftk? as wll' ar fo* <3ir
defeat cf itfl -own bo^rgoos-'e and" satellites' in the co'lonlHl 9>id somi"^wionir>£

'

ateaa of world -«ap italism f in tl me of war^ ' * ' 1
"•'* ; . :t

*

?

donra^f the Vourge os'i'a. 'a world eca-& Accomplished throurh the civil
!jf ^o'-cfcariat t nnder the guidance ntfd- •W<?rtn*t> of^ fcrn^tioxiarc

"
&*©rii&*l<>3al tootft wiil be -the beginning of the Socialist feasted«uttt>n of do*
c'iety ^U'aeie^t±«q)f^tato!^•^*rlb 'of the Woleterfet.-- :i

•> > sir . n
10-riio iiic-catorsH^ of the hv oleviriKt", will scrve'%P "thc- ^ran'^it'i-n to *ho cipwi-
less .society otfiBocialisD, where the BtatY will cease to exist-, an? (Joverami's
and granny, thb, history »f the past* '

'

;

.:

IT-Thc Dictatorship of the i-rolct rirt is not tc be undcret-cd as a defence of the
Soviet Union. On the contrary, the Dictatorship of the trnlct~ri'*t rill r.rirc
i:i Rueeia, which is now an Imperialist State, through Socialist Revolution,



Civil Wars and Imperialist Rivalries in

Burma 0 Kalaya and Indonesia

The civil ware vjhich actually unroll in Burma and Malaga have the same limits as

the viet-Nam r the struggle of the Republic of Indonesia ago inst the Dutch Cr cm,
the "bloody movement of the Philippine Hufcbulahape againrt the pro^Amcrican govern-

ment of the ex-collaborator Roxas.

In shaking ^e power of the triditional Imperialisms, the Japanese invasion at the

same tlmo brought to life the inextricable social ocntrefc let ions of these backward

regions of the world. The political life, formerly, was limited more or less, to

the friction of different ethnic groups, under the conplaccnt eye of the colonial

powers, has assumed considerable scope, Nov/ nationalisms are- bom, concealing:

complex social forces, oscillating between Imperialist influence, on the one hand*

and violent rivals, on the other, serving willingly, or unwillingly one or the

other. In all cases, powerless to resolve the problems posed at the start,

The nationalism of the Javanese Intelligentsia drcms of unity of the Islands and

a Ktiltwkaiapf which would include territory as far- as the Celebes, under occupa~

tlon by Hollands

The nationalism of the Chinese md-tolayans* in the unions and in the Chambers of

Qoanercc - rejecting-the Statutes as "tod favorable to British Imper ial ism" , claim-

ing the status of a Dominion united with Singapore,

The nationalism of the motley anti-fascist leaguo of Burma, devoid of a solid so-

cial base* since it is nst indigenous to Burma, He ither is its capitalist class,,

l»tl$ftw$80 t nttther is its middle strata native to Burma* A nationalism infinitely

disunited in the face of tl» problems raised by the task of power*

AS ferocious and reactionary as the imperialism it ennbats, this nationalism has

dcetrcrsd fee India-rubber plantations; the oil wells of Java; enclosed in the;

starved villages of the Philippines 4,000,000 terrorized farmers* over shadow Sac

the pillage and extortion in Eurma aafl Malaya,

(Ruixotlc aid servile at presont, it plans industrialisation and a war of spears

made of bamboo under the surveillance of Holland, to save the delegates of ihe

C*&i0« It takes Mandalay for- the center of the world, and believes the Burmese

desti*^ is to discover "a third form of socialism. Intermediate between fngiSsn

fcodalisrtf and Russian Socialism? Y/hile trembling at the indisposition oi the

very anglo-Aner lean financiers that they have need of,

Ono finds the radical wing of nationalism in Burma and in Maya, to be the Hofccw

Cocraanists, as tit Europe, the Indies ftad the Philippines* Their organisations

throw themselves into the movement of the exploited of the sugf ^-refineries, tho

t'a ill opine oU^workers; Chine bo and Hindu oil-yell workers, the miners of the lead

and silver niaosj the Chinese tin workers, .and kalayan rubber plantation to rfeeri;.

In these countries, where the cost of living is 6 to 7 times higher th«n before

the war, thsy Java not combined wage-demands with ant 1- imperial 1st propaganda*

Thoy have highlighted the division of land to t>e peasants of Central »?rma and

independence to the mountain tribes of the border country* They have not sarunH

from any political compromise; frfta any social dsiagogy? any historic false-

he 3d, in order to carry out against the Eng'i ieh bandits, the fight of Hussion

Imperial! am.



Burma was due to be granted ita Independence in face of the agitation during the

Japanese surrender, J-w, it renounce* Its aspirations in order to remain in the

Commonwealth. :.t the beginning of this ;e ar it constituted itself, as a federated

autonomous republic, v*lth its capital at Rangoon, Thaking lte. Its premier* con-

sidered a node rate socialist* He proelatod in June I«46 f "the Burmese tfica to

follow the soviet ideology."

Hot that this reformer, attached to the 1 ibc ml administration of Burma, tradi-

tionally corrupts wae a communist. On the contrary* two Burmese communist pue*

tit a were throve successively into illegality ia June *046 t then, in October

under the anti-fascist leacue to whldh it belongoeu Fit national 5 sm in a back- ;.

ward country, as we have seen in Central Svirope, i? compelled to resort to the

most nodern forms of State Capita lien, Sustained by s o-U-Usd JSarjeSst principle,

the BurnsSE pronior stated their ain "to liberate curse Ivcr from the yoke of

capital and private property*"- They wish to extend tho nationalisation without

compensation to the foreigners and to f->rce frx; London the fiscal control of the

country in order to give it to the so-called native official capitals

Only, the great appetites of those "pr ogres Five" Burmese strikes against them-

selves. jj,s a ratter of fact* the nev: state , ae Independent as it nay seen.***.**

will retain in the financial apparatus of ^Jaglo-^jxricon Imperialists for its re-

construction* actually, it is not able tc rely on an indigenous capitalism, the

root. cause of the breaking apart, like Tito in Europe*

This is the breaking - apart which manifest? itself- in a manner almost burlesque-

in the war of the government of Rangoon against the insurgent Communists vh o to-

day control almost a third of the country, ^oth still-bcrn, on the identical

basis of an aggravated nationalism, ..t any rate, the Communists have the propa-

ganda advantage of an "extremist" position, which more and more attracts the sym-

pathy of a population violently anti-Bnf-lish. Kheroas the eJWy and police is up-

set by the desertions tc the enemy, while the rebels influence the miners unions

and the peasants, the oivil apparatus of the State is compelled to drain its rcr-

s :nncl In order to organise itself into a military command. The ministries re-

signed one after another in order tr go off to the armiesj this threatening a

"political" crisis of a truly nev; character.

Therefore, with one blow, the government which yesterday confiscated an English

navigation company, throwing lond-ms • City into Jittors, hesitates characteris-

tically, while it believes it can build an independent and "progressive" Burma,

It finis itself involved up to its neck in a conflict in vh ich the real interests

at stake are clearly established! The 80,000,000 pounds tho English have inves-

ted in the forests; electricity and transport* the petroleum of Burma Oil, the

commeroe of the Steel Brothers,

In Malaya, the situation is much more Bimple, but also leas rich in savoury less-

ons. The country, in effect, remains as a colony* The Statute of the Federation,

promulgated in I*>47, maintains intact the English authority incarnated in the

High-Cornissioner, ixofiting frxi the troubles of the Sultans, more cr less com-

promised during the Japanese occupation, England started to limit their prerogat-

ives,. This does not st^p them froi recoiving tho support represented "by the

political indolence of the Malayans rho constitute the peasant class and the

parasitic aristocracy. It is in the Chinese cycles ^, centered in the villages,

and representing fir another reason, the major it;* o:? the total poru.iat ion
tf
and

possessing an important part of the capital of the oouatry, that tften developed

an opposition to fee Statutes* From which the Communist movement, actually in



open rebel! lsn, pushed to the extreme the nationalist demands*

But the State apparatus is here the traditional and solid colonial apparatus.
The Hich-Commissioncr is mob ill.Tine re enforcements from HoncHEoaej recalling
troops from England, eendinc tho L&yaks* head hunters of Borneo into action acair.et
"the plan of Communist insurrection thrruch v.-hich they uish to lnctall the Soviet
republic of I*alayae

"

England has an armed mistress to dofcrxl its- economy* The iia.lavs.iffi, v;ith their
exports of Tin and India-rubber to America (-vhich in 194.7 amounted to $2 84 „000 f000

)

enjoys a preponderant role In ^melo-Acarican relations - that is to say, in tho
tendency of British Ir.por ialisn to resist Yankee Imperialism*

v The spectacle of the sordid etrueclcs of Imperialism is rendered still bcre sordid
\by the fact of the presence of a proletariat * relatively developed, it is true !n

these countries* The part that it takes in events, blended in the rase of ether
classes, maneuvered by the frrces of Russian Imper ialisn (moreover, by a national-
independence, of v:hieh the emptiness, economic and historic, is BhoTBi In the Sir-
nose exSf^ple) Is a nor; proof of the appalling defeat suffered by revolutionary

"-v corxunJ^m lit the worlds Revolutionary Communism will be reborn only Then the
groups who strive to regain a class position,, understand equally thr.t It is time
to T:roali with tho falsa line of "liberty of the peoples to dispose of themselves"
(self-determination of the peoples)* They met Cease tjelng-" destiny of tho
proletariat of the backward countries to their native exploiters, that Is, to the
Imperial 1st powers* it is time to take a position, truly internationalist and
socialist*

Translated by D, Atkins
frCD publication of French Fraction
L 5Internatirn?.liEte - Oct. 1948



State Capital isn and the CIassee

The conduct of the imperialist war was differentiated .fron that of all plwitfus
wars, not only by the dimensions of the cafllct md by its devaetatinc effects,
but in addition by the fict that in every country actively encaced in' the inper-
iallst war the whole of economic life- had -to be subordinated to .war purposes. •

In f omer conflicts the bourceosie cmld carry then on nerciy by brori&iae funds.
The world v;ar t however, attained such hucc import ions and affected such highly
developed countries that money alone did not suffice. It he erne essential in
this war that the steel Industry devote itself entirely to the uMelac of heavy
Cuns, 1whose calibre was continually bcinr cnlarcod; that coal should be mined for
war purposes alone* that metals, textiles, hides* everything should be employed
la **7ar service. Uaturally, therefore-, the create ct hope of victc ry was for
whichever of the state Capital let Trusts could bost harness production rad trans-
port to the chariot of war#

Hot; was this to be achieved? Lanifostly, the ^nly ray in t.hich it Could be achic«
od was by the complete centralisation of production. It would be necessary to
arrange things in such a ray that prxluction w*uld n no smoothly; that it fcould
be well -rcanized; that it would be entirely under the control rf the f ifirter r

tho,t is to say of the General Staff; that all the orders of those wearinc epaul-
ets *sad stars would be carried out.

How ciuld the bourceosie do this ? The matter was quite simple. To that ' end
"

it '.as necessary that the bourceosie should place private production, privately
'

owned trusts and. syndicates, at the disposal of the capitalist robber State.
This is* what" they did for the duration of the war. Indurtry was Mobilized" and
"militarised", that is to say it was put under the orders rf the State of the
military authorities* "Bat how^some of our refers rill ask". In that way the
bourceosie would surely f orfoit its ineonef That would be nationalization! "nicn
overythlnc has been handed ovor to the State, where will the bourceosie com in, I
and hx' will the capitalists reconcile themselves to such--a condition of affairf?w
It Is an actual fact that the bourceosie acrscd to th3 arrancenenl* But there Is
nothine very' renarks/jlc *n that,, for the privately owned syndicates and trusts
were not handed" over to the #orfcers state, but, to the toper iaiist State, the State
which beXen£od it the bourse osie. 7a s thire anything to alarn the bourceosie in
rich a prospect? !The capitalists simply transferred their poscsslons from -nc
pocket to another; the possesions rena incd as Xarce as ever.

170 must never forcet the class character of the State. The State rust not be
conceived' as- constitution a "third power* "stand ine above the classes; fr^n head
t^ foot it is a.cia?* orcanization. Under the dictatorship of the wdrksrs it fc

a Vrork?.:ic-olass organisation. Under the -doninion of the bourceosie iij la just as
-defiu^to];- an/eynoaH ori^aniaation as - Is a trust or a syndicate,

"ic see, then, t-hr.t when the bourceosie handed'" over the privately oancd syndicates
and trusts io the ptate , it handed then-' over to its own State to the robber capi-
tal lot -sfcpto and ip t to the proletarian sVte; ensoqu^nt^.y it had no'^'aiir to
lose or the chance* .,Ie 'it not jJryc.ir'ely the same V:A\- t 7a naat*fbfctu^ej*g
ttjStoc we key call Sclnula or SKtitJt, ivhether he receives liis pv-f i-r, Tra.; the
6.*tttfJtaC house of a syndicate, or from the £ta*e basifcl yar fr'aa ioslac by *-c
cir.ice* the b-n;rcoosio actually calaed. Thcvb -"fi -a or in l-ccaaee, throoji thd

-te centralisation of ictdustry, the war txii&UvJ waL enabisd t^' T-o'rk fc better
ehffectj and there was a creafcer chance of wianla^ ifx oi m$toc~h

tt is not surprisinc therefore that in nearly aVi cap it- lift countries, there
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took place during the war a development of State eapit^lisn in the plp.ee of the
capitalists of private syndicates or trusts . Gcrnany, for exanple, coined nany
successes and was able for a lengthy period to resist attack fra; enenies of a
eroatly superior strength, stt^ty because the Geruan b-urgcoslc was 00 successful
in the organization of its State capital isn.

The change to State cat italien T/as effected in various ways. In nest cases, a
Stato-n-nopoly of production and tro.de was instituted, This luplied that produc-
tion and trade were placed wholly in the hands of the bourgeois state, Sonet incs
the transf ornation was n^t effected all at once, cut by installnaits. This took
place when the etnte nercly bought sons shares yf the syndicate or trust*

An enterprise in r/hich this had taken place tab half private and hrlf a St' tc
affair, but the borage ^ is state held the leading strings. Furthermore » even when
certain enterprises renainod in private hand, they were often subjected to cover n-
ncntal control. Sone enterprises v;ore by special legislation forced to buy their
row materials from certain others, while the latter hod to sell to the forties in
specified quantities, and at fixed prices. The State prescribed workinc nothode,
specified wh"t natc rials were to be used, and rationed these note rials:. Thus,
in place of private capitalism. State Capital is., cane int--» beint*

Under State Capitalism, instead ->f the separate organization cf the boorgecfic
there now flour ishes a united organization, the state Tganlzation. D->wn to the
tine, of the war thero existed in -an;- capitalist country the State organ irat ion of
the Bourgeosie, and there flso existed separately from the State larpe aoiabers cf
bourgeois organizations , such as syndicates, trusts, sreieties of entrepreneurs.
Ion,. -/-.nor s 1 0rgan isr.t i ons , political parties, j ournal lsts* uni one , learned societ-
ies, qpfcista vlube, the church, societies for the clergy tlSoy Scouts, and Cadet
Corps (white guard b^fwaiaatiens of youth}, private detective bureaus etc. Under
State Capital isn all these separate organizations fuse vita the bourgeois state ;

they be cons as it wero ( state depnrtnents, r.nd they work in accordonce with a
general plan subject to the "high command" • in the nines and factories they do
whatever is ordered by the General Staff; they preach in the churches whatever rill
be useful for the robbers of the general staff; they write in the newsgBfJcre under
the orders of the general staff ; their pictures, their books, and their poems arc
produced under the orders of the gone al staff* they invent machinery, weapons,
poison gas etc* to neet the needs of the general staff. In this manner the whole
of life is nilitarlzed in order to secure for the bourgeosie the continued receipt
of its filthy .lucre.

State capitalists signifies an enornous accession of strength to the great bourg* .

eoslo. Just as under the rc rklng-claee dictatorship, in the Torkers State, the
working class is nore powerful in proportion as the Soviet authority, the trade
unions, the Communist rarty etc., v.trfc more harmoniously together, so under the
dictatorship of the bourgeosie, the capitalist class is strong in proportion to the
success with which all the bourgeois organizations work together. State capital-
ise, centralizing all these ;rganizations , converting then all int^ the instru-
ments of a bingle, united organization, contributes immensely to the power of
capital* Bourgeois dictatorship attains ite oiinax in State capitalism.

State- capital isn flourished during the war in all the large capitalist countries.
In Tsarist Kuesia too, it began to make 5fts way

t in the fom of war industry
committees, monopolies etc) Subsequently, however, the Russian bourceosic,
alarmed by the revolution of March 1917. becanc afraid lest productive industry
should paBS into the hands of the proletariat topethcr \ ith the State Wthorlty,



3

For this reoson, aft or the Harch revolution, the botsreeesit did mt nercly re-
frain fron attoiipts t") organise protection, but positively srtf>ntr.rGd Industry*

*,7e sec that State Capita leu f f-.r fror.. puttinc end to exploitation* actually
increases tho prw« of the b^urcooslc. Nevertheless, the, 8«he i&emaaites in
Ocnsan?, and social solidarlans in other Ifcads-, hare Contended th-t this reed
labor ie s>cialisu» d»e soon, thoy Eay, ae everything is in the bpnoa Ojf the State t
eocialien viH be realised. They fail to sco that in ruch a systen the State is
not a proletarian State, einco it is in the bonds of those \;ho are the rjaliclcus
and deadly enemies of the proletariat*;

State Capitalist, uniting and at&vtkf*tac the bourceosic. Increasing the :<s?8t of
Capitalist*, has* of course, creatly weafceasd the vorkin£ class. Under State c&pV
ta?.isi.; P the "Meters bseaae the 7/hito slaves of the ear it- list State* !Ehcy rere
deprived of the right to strike j they were LObllized and militarised, ivejyooi
v.ho raised his voice a^o-inst the v/ar was hauled before tho courts aal sentenced as
a traitor. In iaaay count? ie 3 the rvkers v. ere deprived of all freedom 5f ncre-
aent, >:c inc forbidden t; tr'nsfor from one enterprise t-> another* ,, Frec rt 7/acc
•vorkers -.-ere reduced to serfdom; they -core dopded to perish cn the battlefields,
not on behr.lf of their rm cause but cn behalf of that of their enemies. They
v/ere doomed to v:ork thcnsolvoe to de th," act for their ovn sake cr for that of
their comrades *^r their children, but fir the sake cf their oppress :rs.

Pron the d.BC :f Cowan iefi

Bukharin naft Pre 0bra shensky
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fart I

Nature, Function and Policy of the
Revolutionary Party of the r'orking - Class

The question cone ornine the policy of the party is cf essential importance and
is made clear in connection with the history of conflict Jne tendencies and Atom
that occured in the second and third laternational. It is not to be thought
that such a question is of an additional and derived nature, in the senso'that
Croup? coiaplyJne doctrine and ^1/r.tXorL., «ay ir lata In and apply oethoda
different in the action, even with records tc cr.su: 1 events, without contradict-
teg audh bass#s. To dialer problems concorninc the n'turc - nd action of the
party means to pass from tho ground of Critical interpretation of social events,
into that of the influence which an actively wcrklnc force cay exert upon such
events. Shis transit Ion represents the most important an$ delior to point cf the
tfcole Marxist system and was inrsrtcd in jiarx' early seines »" thiloeopher f have
done nothinr but internet tho world till nor, the tatter is of drneine it at
last," and * fron the v;eapon of the critique, to the critique of weapons*, Such
3 change, from nero knor/ledce into wcrkine acticn, shall he intended, accordine
tc the method of dialectical materialism, in a way quite different fr-xi ftat of
the followers of traditional ldodlociee, liany a tine it was ruitable to the
opponenta of Gotaamisn to turn to their account theoretic fcanist knowledge, in
order to damce and revoke its c-nsequenccs for action rnd stroccle , or else,
on the other hand to feicn to adhere to the practice of the proletarian party,
but to confute and reject its critical bases of principle* In all these c scs
the deviation wae the reflection of anti-fcarxiet and counter-revolutionary in-
fluences, and it displayed itself in the crisis which we indicate for sake of
briefness, with the nr.no of opportunism* Principles and doctrines do not exist
by themselves as a foundation arisen and laid before the action- the latter as
well as the former arc engendered in a parallel process. It is tho concurrent
material interests 'fciflh practically drive social croups into struccle and it ie
fr^n the action arisen from such cater is 1 interests that ordinate* the theory
which becomes the peculiar prtriuony of the party. AlteHne the ratio of inter-
ests* the incentives tc the action and tho practical a ins of the latter, the
whols doctrine of the party is chanced and deformed. To think that the latter nay
bo cone sacred and untouchable , on account of its codification in a pmcranuati c
text, and of a strict organlsativ* and disciplinary frataerork of the oreonisn of
the party, and therefore the varied and numerous- aims and maneuvers in the tacti-
cal action can bo allowed, means not to understand in a Marxist tanner^What is
the exact probiea ti be solved in order to cct to the choice Df AJtaodB of iCiicn.
'.7o rottrn to the evaluation of determinism. Do social events develop by uncon-
trollable forces, clving rise to different idcolocles, theories and opinions of
men or may they be modified by a more or loss conscious huurn rill? The question
is faco-d by tho proper method of tho proletarian party, by rcmovinc the tradi-
tional ideological base a at the met always referring: to" the si uric Individual,
felgninc tn solve the question on behalf of the individual and then of deducing
ita eolution on behalf of the aocial whole. Traditionally, the cotSeoai^v worths
other ne tapirs ical abstraction which is the society of mankind* -.hile, from
the liarxist view point it is a concretely, definite croup of Individuals who
in a riven circumstance have the same interest? x-inc to their eccial relation-
ships, owing their place In the production an;, e conomyj croups of individuals
vvnica are just styled classes. Be inc numerous, titc social classes which tanai
histo^ contains, there cannot be e lived in a s-,mc generic, way tho problem con-
ccrninc their skill of under*tandinc exactly the process wherein they live, ~nd



of exertinc a cortain Influence Influence upon it. Ever? historical class has

had Its cm p-Tfcy, syston of opinions and pr opacanda. Everyone has pretended
with cgu.il insistence to interpret exactly the sense of events r ad to be aWs td
direct then t -wards a uorc or loss vapuely c-nccived aiu, -Larxisu affords the
criticisnand evidence of r.31 those problons,, prfrlng thot the varied idcolorical
foenera!izati<-ns -/ore the reflection cf the condition* rnd interests of the strufx-
linc classes upon opinlms,, 2& this continuous alternation, if which tho pater ial

interests aro the causes, the croups of n@a orchil* zed in parties r nd clasE orcn-
ier.s of the State an tho protafpnistF , the pel it! cal and philosophical schorls

are the exterior traits j BoJnrr opportune, the social conditions of its forrja-

ticn, the nodorn pr olatarian cdasc will present itself - ith nev; and super i:r cap-
acities, both ae for posresnion of a rcl ncthod of intcrpretinr the whole his-
tory ail nover-ant 9 and as for concrete efficacy of its action of social and pcli-
t* cal etrugcle in influcncinc tho general course cf this r.*ovcrxnt. This other
oaln concept vae expressed by tho Marxists v 1th the f ayJ.ncs not less tenctm and
class icoli" The Social let revolution represents the tr. nsition free the vc rid of
necessity lnt 5 that of freedom*1 * The a*tter 5s not t; put the emotion in %e
coo'ionplacc tra*? it i onal terns, '.vhethcr nan is free in his rill or deterr-mc. hy
the environment, whs-cher a class and its party have consciousness of their histor-
ical mission, whether it is free this theoretic consciousness that it deriver the

power to attain tho pur^o^o^cf a general iiuprcvouqs t and whether they are driven
int 3 struccle, succeos/or^unsuccossfully by superior or unkown forces, tfirst of

all, we iust ask ourcelves of what cl oses and parties is theproK£^n« f^ri AM
their relation in the field of the forces of production rnd powers rf tho State f

what is the historic phase cone thrcuah and the one left to ro thrcup-h, acc .rdinr

to the results of the critical analysis. ..ccordinc to the doctrine cf rolirjiouf

school s, the factor of events is outside of tr.n in the creating divinity t>£.t hof
established everything and even thourhtof crantine tan a certoin freedou for which
he is t 0 answer in a future life* It is roll known that such a posinf; of the prob-
len of will and dotorninisn is rejected by the liarxist analysis. But also the so-
lution of the bcurceois philosophy with its ol&toi of enliphteninr criticism and
its illusion to have removed every arbitrary and revealed presupposition, stands
likewise deceptive, for the probleu of action is always reduced tc a proportion cf fcaf

subject and object and the start in£-point, in the ancient and recent versions of

the vc.rious idealistic systems, is found in the individual subject, in the Er:o„

It exists only in tho work inc sf his thoughts and ie next turned into the inter-
vention of this e£0 on nature and society, • Hence -.rises the political one?,

juridical lie of the bourse ois system for which man is free, and as a citizen, is

entitled to manace public affairs and therefore his orn interests according to the

opinion arisen in his mind* The Marxist interpretation of hist:rv and humoa ac-
tion, if it has therefore rejpofcor: tho intervention of ever:.'- transcendent- influ-
once and revealed word, has urset the bourge ois scheme of free dor:, and will of the
individual, proving hr it is his needs and interests that originate his ncvo.:.-:nfe y

•

and action and how his opinions and beliefs an". what if called oonclousaose arises
only as a result of the nost complicated influences. Trulg^ the problem ir well
planned and its solution can be faced vhon, from the meto[hysical concept of con-
ciousno3S and will of the orj 4 7:0 jot into the real and scientific one of the theo-
retic knowiedrco of the historic ond political action of the clare party, This
solution is of first inpo^.onoe for the movement and prrty of the modern prole-
tariat.

To be continued
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